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Your Must-Read of the Day: Liz Harrington on ‘How
Georgia Was Stolen’

thegatewaypundit.com/2024/06/your-must-read-day-liz-harrington-how-georgia/

Liz Harrington, the longtime spokesperson for former President Donald Trump’s campaign,
published a must-read analysis of the 2020 stolen Georgia election on The War Room on
Wednesday.

This is the most comprehensive investigative piece on the fraudulent election in Georgia to
date.

There is no way you can read this thorough analysis and not believe that Georgia was stolen
from President Donald Trump in 2020.  It took numerous dishonest individuals to make it
happen.

Illustration.by The Gateway Pundit (Getty Images)

How Georgia Was Stolen by Liz Harrington

It was noon on Dec. 3, 2020, and Richard Barron had a problem.

The 2020 Presidential Election results, already declared by the deep state to be the “most
secure in American history,” had just undergone a machine recount in Georgia. Fulton
County was meeting to certify the results in less than 24 hours, and the then-Elections
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Director was more than 17,000 votes short.

Joe Biden, a despised corrupt career politician who had been running for president
(and failing spectacularly) since 1987, allegedly received the most votes for president in U.S.
history, yet simultaneously could only sneak by in Georgia by some 13,558 votes. It didn’t
add up, and neither did the numbers in Fulton County.

The first machine count had dragged on for days after Nov. 4, the day Secretary of State
Brad Raffensperger promised the counting would be finished and President Trump’s over
103,000 vote lead was insurmountable. The 17,234 votes Fulton County had to come up with
were important.

“The recount, we concluded that on Wednesday night [Dec. 2],” Barron said at the Fulton
Election Board meeting to certify the results. “We submitted our results and then yesterday
the state allowed us to do reconciliation. The results changed.”

That was an understatement.

When you have a problem like a 17,000 vote discrepancy in an election you’re claiming was
decided by less than 13,000 votes, who do you call? The Elections Group, of course. They
seemed to pop up everywhere, out of nowhere, in 2020. Setting up drop boxes and training
election officials in Madison, Wisconsin. Programming the machines in Maricopa County,
Arizona. Its members briefing CISA on how to “#PROTECT2020.” Protect it from whom?

Barron sent an email to Ryan Macias, of the Elections Group, at 12:13 p.m. There was no
subject and nothing in the body of the email, only a file attached, a very important file,
entitled, “Batches Loaded Report.”

Three and a half years after that email was sent, the Georgia State Election Board heard the
results of an investigation into the recount, and confirmed Fulton County violated election
rules.

The evidence brought by independent investigators showed over 20,000 ballots were
inserted into both the original results and the second machine count out of thin air. Simply
put, Fulton County did not have the paper ballots to justify their original results, and they got
caught.

Of course, investigators and lawyers from Brad Raffensperger’s Secretary of State office,
who handled the investigation into the complaint, claimed otherwise. Don’t worry about the
electronic record of the votes (which are counted…electronically), they said, we have the
paper ballots — they just won’t let anyone else see them.

And Fulton County is seeking to destroy them. Sure, the investigation confirmed there
are missing ballot images and duplicate ballots. Were they counted? Who’s to say? It’s not
like they could go check the cast vote record and the paper ballots. Oh, wait.

https://www.nytimes.com/1987/09/18/us/biden-admits-plagiarism-in-school-but-says-it-was-not-malevolent.html
https://www.politico.com/story/2008/01/dodd-biden-drop-out-after-iowa-defeat-007705
https://www.theguardian.com/us-news/2020/feb/11/joe-biden-new-hampshire-campaign-2020
https://rumble.com/vviwe2-raffensperger-confirms-4.7-million-votes-video-cuts-final-5-days-later-is-5.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LymShDFd9kA&t=1840s
https://legis.wisconsin.gov/assembly/22/brandtjen/media/plheof05/part-b-plus-flyer-plus-part-c.pdf
https://www.iaccr.net/PDF/iaccrseptemberpresentation.pdf
https://x.com/reallizusa/status/1787926280697987401?s=46&t=Xy9bk4jXl0_wZCY6W88G-w
https://x.com/reallizusa/status/1787931381504307566?s=46&t=Xy9bk4jXl0_wZCY6W88G-w
https://x.com/reallizusa/status/1787951858071347390?s=46&t=Xy9bk4jXl0_wZCY6W88G-w?
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The mantra during the hours-long review of the case at the Georgia State Capitol last month
was, “Let’s just move on.” Tell that to President Donald J. Trump and 18 others who Fulton
County is trying to put in jail over the 2020 Election.

It was something to behold. The “experts” from the Secretary of State’s office tried to
characterize the complainants as plebes and know-nothings, while exposing that they know
next to nothing about their own elections. They say what they’re told to say. Despite their
efforts to discredit the complaint, they were forced to admit the truth: Fulton County does not
have supporting documentation to back up its election results in 2020.

Charlene McGowan, the general counsel for the Secretary of State, admitted as much when
she said ballot images are “part of the paper trail that we use to confirm the accuracy of the
results.”

Trending: Report: Trump Poised to Throw Enormous ‘Curveball’ Just Before Debate

All in-person votes in Fulton County, roughly 375,000, have no ballot images from the
original results, and, according to the complaint, there are 17,852 missing ballot images from
the recount. Statewide, there were 1.7 million ballot images missing or destroyed after the
Election. By McGowan’s own admission, Georgia does not have a paper trail to justify its
results.

McGowan confirmed ballot images are still missing, and duplicate ballots were scanned, they
just didn’t bother to check if they were counted, which would have been easy to do since
they were given a list of the exact ballots with corresponding batch numbers. They didn’t
want to have to reveal the answer. According to the cast vote record, they were.

The Secretary of State’s office passed the blame off to Fulton County, which they said “used
improper procedures” during the machine recount. They never addressed how it was their
own office that ordered Fulton to reconcile the count when it was off by over 17,000. Yes,
Fulton County did send its results to an outside group, but that was okay because he was a
paid consultant, according to a memorandum the state investigators did not produce publicly.
It was the same for all their claims. Nothing was made public, and the complainants were not
allowed to address the board, outside a two minute public comment period. Investigate
yourselves, keep the findings hidden, and allow no rebuttal. Nice work if you can get it.

Even the newly-appointed Republican Board member Rick Jeffares, hand-picked by Lt.
Governor Burt Jones, was conveniently missing from the proceedings, leaving Dr. Janice
Johnston the sole member to ask tough questions and offer motions for accountability, none
of which were seconded.

The rest of the Board seemed content, along with Fulton County and the Secretary of State,
to brush the whole thing under the rug.

https://x.com/reallizusa/status/1788402649953349729?s=46&t=Xy9bk4jXl0_wZCY6W88G-w
https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2024/06/report-trump-poised-throw-enormous-curveball-just-debate/?utm_source=website_link_trending1
https://joehoft.com/breaking-exclusive-voter-ga-reports-that-1-7-million-2020-election-ballot-images-in-georgia-were-destroyed/
https://x.com/reallizusa/status/1800218777373790367?s=46&t=Xy9bk4jXl0_wZCY6W88G-w
https://www.scribd.com/document/671203484/20220111-Buell-Expert-Report-Final-Served
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“There is a concept called res judicata, which is the civil equivalent of double jeopardy,” said
Sara Tindall Ghazal, a Democrat Board member, wincing, when the fact that the hand count
audit, which was the second count of the ballots, also included thousands of duplicates and
false Biden votes, was brought up. “We have already heard this. It has been done. It is
finished.”

The only problem is, no one has been held accountable or prosecuted once over the stolen
2020 Presidential Election, let alone twice, except, of course, those who objected to it. And if
America is to have free and fair elections again, the matter is far from over.

Case Number 2023-025

It has been nearly 2 years since Joseph Rossi and Kevin Moncla sent an official complaint to
the State Election Board, revealing Fulton County had “no physical ballots” for the votes it
added to the recount. In all, Rossi, a retired PepsiCo executive and chemical engineer, and
Moncla, an independent investigative journalist, discovered there were at least 42,000 votes
in the certified count of the 2020 Presidential Election that have no actual paper trail,
including duplicate votes, and over 20,000 from tabulators that “do not exist.”

Rossi and Moncla are emblematic of the countless patriots who have dedicated their lives
since November 2020 to getting transparency and accountability to America’s voting
systems. That transparency and accountability is sorely lacking in Georgia, and in Fulton
County, in particular. Election after election, Georgia certifies and re-certifies results that are
tangential to reality. Close races turn into unbelievable landslides, and landslides turn
into unbelievably close results.  Outcomes are flipped, and only discovered if you’re lucky
enough to get a real hand count. Years after the fact, it might come out that Fulton County’s
results were “incomplete,” or they will cop to a consent order (the underlying facts of which
reveals they counted at least 4,081 false votes for Joe Biden), and agree to “implement
written policies” and “train all of its election staff.” But nothing ever changes. The results are
whatever they say they are, regardless of the facts and evidence.

The evidence shows President Trump won Georgia. That was a problem for the powers that
be, so the count was dragged out, and results were exchanged in order to create margins
necessary for Biden to overcome a landslide defeat. When by 5 p.m. on Election Day in
Atlanta only 14,152 people had showed up to vote, they knew they had a problem. That’s the
turnout equivalent of filling a dozen circles at a campaign rally. They were not going to have
the votes to overcome President Trump’s massive lead, even with their drop box stuffing on
the front end, and their “QR Code mismatch” error, skimming rural Republican votes off the
top. This is why there are no ballot images for in-person voting in Fulton County. This is why
they kept scanning late at night after observers had left, “so the number would go up.” This is
why none of the early in-person votes were witnessed to and signed, why their machine
seals were broken, the memory cards swapped out, and their “results” were printed
on different tabulators. This is why the records they do have show 4,000 absentee ballots

https://www.georgiarecord.com/wp-content/uploads/2022/07/complaint.pdf
https://x.com/reallizusa/status/1782083836089639324?s=46&t=Xy9bk4jXl0_wZCY6W88G-w
https://www.georgiarecord.com/all-posts/2022/06/05/fulton-county-elections-are-getting-even-more-weird-emergency-meeting-called-to-recertify-after-discrepancies-found-in-machine-data-after-cobb-and-dekalb-debacle/
https://www.emerald.tv/p/exclusive-fulton-county-gets-busted
https://thehill.com/homenews/campaign/3464109-raffensperger-in-close-reelection-race-with-trump-backed-challenger-poll/
https://www.nationalreview.com/corner/raffensperger-leads-by-double-digits-likely-to-avoid-runoff/
https://x.com/politics_polls/status/1323869244707250176?s=46&t=Xy9bk4jXl0_wZCY6W88G-w
https://www.onlineathens.com/story/news/politics/elections/2020/11/06/when-was-last-time-georgia-voted-blue-itrsquos-been-nearly-30-years/43004695/
https://www.cbsnews.com/live-updates/biden-georgia-2020-election/
https://decaturish.com/2022/06/breaking-hand-count-in-district-2-dekalb-commission-race-changes-runoff-picture/
https://x.com/kevinmoncla/status/1782283455667085770?s=46&t=Xy9bk4jXl0_wZCY6W88G-w
https://www.scribd.com/document/660426072/Signed-Consent-Order-SEB-2021-181-and-2022-025-Fulton-County-With-Exhibit-A-Redacted
https://x.com/reallizusa/status/1737856693630103943?s=46&t=Xy9bk4jXl0_wZCY6W88G-w
https://fultoncountyga.gov/-/media/Departments/Registration-and-Elections/Board-of-Registration-and-Elections/Approved-Meeting-Minutes/Approved-Special-Minutes-1132020.ashx
https://images.app.goo.gl/e5KVJABwpQZtsvie6
https://twitter.com/realLizUSA/status/1513585569779040262
https://www.uncoverdc.com/2022/10/17/election-oversight-complaint-error-pair-causes-undercount-in-elections/
https://www.georgiarecord.com/elections/2022/12/25/ruby-freeman-body-cam-admissions-revealed-in-the-georgia-ballot-scanning-scandal/
https://www.scribd.com/document/657652472/Fulton-County-Early-Voting-Complaint
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were scanned at the exact same time. This is why after three counts, they ended up with
three different results. And this is why the last two, both the hand count audit and the
certified second machine count, had to rely on thousands of duplicate votes in order to try to
replicate their first bogus result.

Rossi and Moncla’s complaint makes this obvious. The State Election Board assigned case
number SEB2023-025 to the complaint in April 2023. After slow-walking the investigation for
months, it was finally set to be heard on December 19, when at the eleventh hour it was
pulled from the Board meeting’s agenda. Raffensperger’s general counsel took the
investigation over, and five months later, the Secretary of State’s office was finally ready to
unveil its cover up.

‘It Did Not Come Up With the Same Number…’

Results of the second machine count were due by midnight on Dec. 2, 2020. Fulton
County announced it had completed the recount at 12:52 a.m. But they didn’t have enough
ballots. Twelve hours later, Barron was sending the insufficient totals to someone who was
not an employee of Fulton County, the Secretary of State, or any office in the state of
Georgia. Instead, he was sending the results, which came nowhere close to matching the
original count, to the “Elections Group,” a shadowy outfit that showed up in 2020 in very
select places that happened to be the most important election offices in the country.

By 11:15 p.m. the next evening, the news media was reporting there were “about 3,200 votes
outstanding” in Fulton County, a number eerily close to the 3,125 duplicates that would end
up in the final count. The Batches Loaded Report — which contains the actual results as
recorded as the votes are scanned — from the same day showed a 17,234 ballot shortfall.
The media was checking the results on the Secretary of State’s website, which hadn’t been
“updated since earlier in the evening.” But where were these numbers coming from, if not the
Batches Loaded Report, which is what Dominion uses to total the results, and
shows when they were loaded into the server? Perhaps it was a second Batches Loaded
Report, obtained by Moncla via a public records request for the Recount Batches Loaded
Report, that showed Fulton County had managed to add over 16,000 votes to the total, but
yielded yet a different result, at 527,741 votes, than the 511,543 of the first report, and the
527,925 Fulton County ultimately certified. As Dr. Johnston said, “I would think that the third
count…that took those very same ballots, and ran them through the big [ImageCast Central]
ICC fast scanners, should have come up with the same number, and it did not come up with
the same number.”

This second Batches Loaded Report shows 13,000 early in-person votes were scanned
between 10 p.m. and midnight on Dec. 2. But that’s impossible, according to the Batches
Loaded Report Barron sent to Macias. Those votes were not there, and it was processed at
12:06 p.m. on Dec. 3, after those votes were supposedly scanned. Someone was fudging
the numbers.

https://voterga.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/03/Press-Release-VoterGA-2020-Fulton-Election-Results-Manipulated-03-07-22.pdf
https://x.com/fultoninfo/status/1334374886865854464?s=46&t=Xy9bk4jXl0_wZCY6W88G-w
https://www.11alive.com/article/news/politics/elections/georgia-recount-results-live-blog-dec-3/85-20053bae-2b1a-49ea-8ee3-6befb474a5ef
https://www.eac.gov/sites/default/files/voting_system/files/Dominion_Voting_Systems_D-Suite_5.5_Test_Report_Rev_A.pdf
https://twitter.com/realLizUSA/status/1788402649953349729
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‘I didn’t go that far with this.’

Read the rest of this amazing investigative piece at The War Room.

https://warroom.org/how-georgia-was-stolen/

